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Former Parish Councillor Mrs Sylvia Freeman was surprised at the Clopton Annual Parish
Meeting  to be presented with a certificate commemorating her fifty years as a Parish
Councillor and a gift of books.
Mrs Freeman recently resigned from the Parish
Council when she moved house from Clopton to
Martlesham.
Sylvia has lived at Corner Farm in  Shop Road with
members of her family for most of her life and has
always been closely involved with village affairs and
the Parish Council.   As well as her fifty years on the
Parish Council, Sylvia has played a large part in the
Clopton community, involving herself in many village
events such as being on the organising committee for
the Queen’s Jubilee celebrations last year.   She also,
until recently, ran the Carpet Bowls Group and was
the Transport Representative for the village.
We wish Sylvia every happiness in her new home and
hope to see her back in Clopton for social events in
the future.
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Councillor Freeman Resigns

Church Bell Tower and Bells
The bells are still away for repair, but for
information and photos of the Bells’
progress go to:
http://www.cloptonchurch.org.uk/
New_Bells.php

them a lift.  Similarly, if you would like to
come to the coffee morning and need
transport, please contact the Editor and
we will try and arrange a lift for you.
Ed.

Clopton Coffee Morning
The Coffee morning is for everyone in the
village and is held in the village hall on the
third Wednesday of every month from
10am to noon.  Tea and coffee with
biscuits are provided.   If you are new to
the village it is a good chance to meet
your neighbours, make new friends and
have a chat.  If you have a neighbour who
would like to attend but can’t get to the
coffee morning please consider offering

Councillor John Pryke with Sylvia.



Extracts from Minutes of the Meeting held at
Clopton Village Hall at 7:30pm on Thursday
21st March 2013.
The full minutes will be posted on the Clopton
Website and village notice boards.
Police Report was read out:  Vehicle thefts in
the area have been occurring and police
encourage everyone to ensure that their
vehicles and out buildings are kept secure at all
times.
Public Forum
Flooding  Council was asked what they had
done about the flooding situation.  SCC
Highways have queried whether landowners
are responsible for the maintenance of the
ditches/pipework and asked CPC for help in
determining who is responsible.  SCC policy is
that landowners keep their ditches/pipes clear.
A recent visit by an SCC tanker had cleared
flooding and dislodged some debris. Other
debris (including a football) have been
removed from drains by residents and water is
now draining faster. The water levels in this
area are still high.
Church Lane  Notices on Church Lane, an
unmade road, state it is a footpath.  SCC
Highways Dept. has been informed.  SCC will
evaluate this information and come to a
decision on the status of the road.
County and District
Cllr Peter Bellfield reported on the following:
Council Tax – the leader of SCC will not
increase the SCC element of the Council Tax in
the next 4 years if he is re-elected in May.
 Schools - The final area around Stowmarket to
change from a 3 tier to a 2 tier system will go
ahead. Over 97% of the 7,427 individuals
applying for secondary school places got their
1st choice.
 Speed Watch - SCC have purchased 20 mobile
vehicle activated speed signs for the police and
speed watch groups to use.
 The Suffolk Fire service merger with
Cambridgeshire Fire Service will NOT be
occurring.
 Offshore Wind Farm, laying cables through
the County. Construction traffic will be in the
vicinity of Clopton, further consultation will

take place. Cllr Bellfield has spoken to SCC
about the inappropriateness of more lorry
traffic in the area.
  Northern Ipswich Development Scheme,
highways infrastructure is currently lacking so
there will be a detrimental effect on villages
nearby, Cllr Bellfield is trying to address this.
  Sizewell C, SCC is trying to ensure that
parishes West of the A12 will have minimal
impact. Workers commuting to the site along
unsuitable roads  (B1078) is thought to be an
issue.
 SCDC has asked the Boundary Commission to
consider reducing the number of District
Councillors by 12.
 SCDC will shortly be putting £100,000 towards
helping community groups set up Neigh-
bourhood Plans.
  2 planning applications will shortly require a
response from the council (Larkvale Stud and
Hill Farm).
Closed Session
Resignation of Parish Councillor - Mrs Sylvia
Freeman.
Resignation of Parish Clerk. The post will be
advertised.
Village Notice Boards -Both village hall notice
boards are suffering damage from the
elements.
Purchase of a further Dog Bin – Decision:
Council will spend approx £100 to purchase
and erect a second dog bin at the end of the
Concrete Road.
Outdated CPC PC - It would cost over £100 to
upgrade the Council laptop in order to use the
HMRC payroll software. Decision made to
employ Accountancy Services to provide
payroll services for the council at £35pa.
Planning
1. Tree work application, to fell 2 oak trees at
Thamaniya, Shop Road had been granted.
2. There was discussion regarding planning
applications at Larkvale Stud, Grundisburgh
Road, Clopton
Parish Plan - Cllrs to consider which plan issues
should next be addressed.
Community Bus Service - Mr. J Dawson to be
the new contact for SCC .
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SCDC Core Strategy Main Modifications
Consultation
Cllr Fryatt explained that the Main
Modifications are to make the Core Strategy
'sound' for the Inspector and involves mostly
areas where further housing is to be built.
Clopton is designated as 'countryside' and is
not expected to have housing development.
SALC Report: Cllr Fryatt reported:
1)There had been a presentation about super
fast broadband in Suffolk.
2) Sizewell C had been discussed.
3) Neighbourhood Plans. SCDC had not been
helping groups develop their NPs due to a lack
of resources. Letter's to MP's had led to SCDC
now doing more to assist with NPs.
Speed Watch Report - Speed watch now have
use of a new mobile vehicle activated speed
sign. Mr M Gooch has been confirmed as the
Main Co-ordinator of the Clopton Community
Speedwatch Group.
Correspondence The Camping and
Caravanning Club have decided not to proceed
with their application for a Certified Site at
Shop Road.
Minutes for the Annual Parish Meeting
(16/05/2013) will be posted to the Clopton
website as soon as they are available.
Date of next Parish Council Meeting:
18th July at 7:30pm in the Village Hall.

Shared Ownership House
available  - Ablitts Meadow

English Rural Housing Association are
seeking a purchaser for a shared
ownership house at Ablitts Meadow.
Three bedroomed shared ownership
house available to a local person,
£108,000 for a 60% share.
Please contact Luke Versteeg of
English Rural on 020 7820 7930 for
details.
Closing date for applications is

19th June 2013
www.englishrural.org.uk

Clopton ladies
The Clopton Ladies Group met on 9th
May curiously equipped with washing-up
bowls, shampoo and rubber gloves for an
evening of felting with Claire.
Claire showed us how to make a felt
scarf, using merino wool on a silk backing
- although her assurance that "anyone
can do this" failed to convince us that
our efforts would match the lovely things
she makes herself.  Armed with very hot
water and bubblewrap  we performed
various actions referred to as "rolling",
"squishing" and "smashing". We all had
fun and even managed to make an
acceptable scarf each.   We hope to see
Claire again in the future.
Clopton Ladies are on Summer break
until 5th September but usually meet on
the first Thursday of each month. If you
would like to come along to a Clopton
Ladies evening, check for dates on the
Clopton website and just turn up.  There
is a small charge towards the cost of the
hall and, occasionally,  a charge for
materials etc.  For further details phone
Diana : 01473 737417

Healthwatch Suffolk
Healthwatch Suffolk is being launched across
the county throughout June 2013 and they are
holding the following events:
v Friday 7th June at the Kirkley Centre in

Lowestoft (11.00am)
v Wednesday 12th June at Gresham Sport
and Leisure, Ipswich (10.30am)
v Friday 14th June at Moreton Hall
Community Centre, Bury St Edmunds 10.30am
These events are your chance to find out about
Healthwatch Suffolk, meet their team and to
find out how you can be involved with their
work. To register your interest or to find out
more please visit
www.healthwatchsuffolk.co.uk
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3 Mon ~ 7pm ~ Badminton - everyone welcome - just come along - Clopton Village Hall -£1
4 Tues ~ 1.30-3.30pm ~ Suffolk Village Spinners & Weavers ~ Clopton Village Hall - term time only ~ 01449 711250 or e-mail: jean-turnbull@btconnect.com
4 Tues ~ 7.30pm ~ Swing and Balbao dance classes ~ Clopton Village Hall ~ phone Esther/David for details 01473 635176, or visit www.cactuspromotions.co.uk
6 Thu ~ 1.20-1.45pm ~ Mobile library - Corner Rouse Hall Estate / Shop Road
6 Thu ~ 2-4.15pm ~ NEW - Tea Dance - Kesgrave Community Centre - Organist: Peter Day - 1st Thursday every month - £4.50 per person, raffle and teas.
6 Thu ~ 8pm ~ Clopton Ladies Group - Village Hall - £3 - everyone welcome - Details: see website www.clopton.onesuffolk.net or Diana:01473 737417
6,7,8 Th,F,Sa ~ "Trussed" a play by JPS Yates performed by GADS at G'burgh Village Hall.  Tickets and inquiries - Olde Forge Stores
8 Sat ~ 1PM ~ GUIDED WALK - HELMINGHAM HALL - £15, events@helmingham.com
10 Mon ~ 7pm ~ Badminton - everyone welcome - just come along - Clopton Village Hall -£1
11 Tues ~ 1.30-3.30pm ~ Suffolk Village Spinners & Weavers ~ Clopton Village Hall - term time only ~ 01449 711250 or e-mail: jean-turnbull@btconnect.com
11 Tues ~ 7.30pm ~ Swing and Balbao dance classes ~ Clopton Village Hall ~ phone Esther/David for details 01473 635176, or visit www.cactuspromotions.co.uk
12 Wed ~ 7.30pm ~ Indoor Carpet Bowls - Village Hall - Relaxed, fun bowling evening, refreshments, £2, new members wanted, just turn up or contact Anne: 738287
15 Sat ~ 10am-12.30pm ~ Stagbeetle workshop - Foxburrow Farm - £15 Adult only - 01473 890089
15 Sat ~ 2pm-6pm ~ Open Garden - Larks Hill, Tuddenham.  Contact: 785248
15 Sat ~ Hidden Gardens weekend, Gr'burgh, Culpho, Burgh.  Contact: Iain Langdon 735517
16 Sun ~ Hidden Gardens weekend, Gr'burgh, Culpho, Burgh.  Contact: Iain Langdon 735517
17 Mon ~ 7pm ~ Badminton - everyone welcome - just come along - Clopton Village Hall -£1
18 Tues ~ 1.30-3.30pm ~ Suffolk Village Spinners & Weavers ~ Clopton Village Hall - term time only ~ 01449 711250 or e-mail: jean-turnbull@btconnect.com
18 Tues ~ 7.30pm ~ Swing and Balbao dance classes ~ Clopton Village Hall ~ phone Esther/David for details 01473 635176, or visit www.cactuspromotions.co.uk
19 Wed ~ 10am-12pm ~ Coffee Morning - Clopton Village Hall - Everyone invited - Free
22 Sat ~ 1.30pm-8pm~ Midsummer Music, Grundisburgh House.  Contact: 738831
23 Sun ~ 10am-4pm ~ St Peter's Street Summer Market - Ipswich Town Centre - 30+ stalls, arts, crafts, vintage etc.
24 Mon ~ 7pm ~ Badminton - everyone welcome - just come along - Clopton Village Hall -£1
25 Tues ~ 1.30-3.30pm ~ Suffolk Village Spinners & Weavers ~ Clopton Village Hall - term time only ~ 01449 711250 or e-mail: jean-turnbull@btconnect.com
25 Tues ~ 7.30pm ~ Swing and Balbao dance classes ~ Clopton Village Hall ~ phone Esther/David for details 01473 635176, or visit www.cactuspromotions.co.uk
26 Wed ~ 7.30pm ~ Indoor Carpet Bowls - Village Hall - Relaxed, fun bowling evening, refreshments, £2, new members wanted, just turn up or contact Anne: 738287
29 Sat ~ 2.30pm ~ Strawberry Tea - Thamaniya, Shop Road - details: Doris: 737602
29 Sat ~ 11AM-1PM ~ WOODBRIDGE & DISTRICT SAFER NEIGHBOURHOOD TEAM - POLICE SURGERY - WOODBRIDGE LIBRARY, NEW ST, - TALK TO POLICE

                     INFORMALLY ABOUT YOUR AREA. http://www.suffolk.police.uk/newsandevents/events/2013/may/woodbridgesurgery.aspx
30 Sun ~ 12.30pm ~ Hasketon Jazz & BBQ, Shrubbery Farm - The Sussex Jazz Kings. Contact: 01394 383106
30 Sun ~ 11am-4pm ~ Open day at Debach Airfield Bomb Group Museum
30 Sun ~ 12 noon ~ 11th Indian Summer Mela at Christchurch Park - Free - celebration of South Asian music and culture.
30 Sun ~ The Orwell Walk. Www.ipswicheastrotaryclub.co.uk or phone: Norman Haines 01473 215333

Local events - june 2013
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Please note: Carpet Bowling
is now at the later time of
7.30pm.  New members
wanted.  First “taster”
session free! J
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N E W

MONTHLY TEA DANCES
BEGINNING  6 JUNE 2013

KESGRAVE COMMUNITY
CENTRE

BALLROOM. LATIN AMERICAN.
SEQUENCE

1ST THURSDAY EACH MONTH
2pm  -  4.15pm

£4. 50 PER PERSON
RAFFLE & TEAs

ORGANIST
PETER DAY

WITH

Home-Start Suffolk Coastal   ~ Could you be a Home-Start Volunteer?
Home-Start Suffolk Coastal is a charity which has provided support to families locally
for over 11 years. We support families who have at least one child under 5 and for
whom life is an uphill struggle. Over the past year we have supported over 80 families
for many different reasons including families where there is illness or disability,
families experiencing mental health issues or feeling isolated and families who have
twins or triplets.
Support is provided by volunteers who are parents themselves or have parenting
experience. Before visiting a family volunteers attend a preparation course to look at
their own experiences and cover subjects such as child protection and local facilities
for young families. They are then matched one to one with a family to offer whatever
help is needed, a confidential listening ear, an extra pair of hands and eyes, time to
spend with the children or support through a difficult time.
Once matched with a family, volunteers receive ongoing support, training and
expenses.
The course is OCN level 1 or 2 accredited. There are 2 preparation courses starting in
the near future, a one week course (Mon-Fri) and another one day a week for 9 weeks.
If you would like to find out more please ring Louise or Sarah at Home-Start Suffolk
Coastal on 01394 389402    http://home-startsuffolkcoastal.btck.co.uk/

MARTLESHAM SCHOOL OF
DANCE
ab

Classes in Classical Ballet, Modern Jazz,
Tap, Lyrical, Acrobatics and

 Hip-Hop for children aged 3 to 18

 Associated Board of Dance (ABD)
examinations & medals

For more information please contact:
 Miss Louise (Teacher Member of ABD

and BA (Hons) Dance Education)

Mobile: 07769182199
email:

louisemayhewdance@gmail.com
www.martleshamschoolofdance.co.uk

Space for a joke:  What’s the difference between
roast beef and pea soup?
Anyone can roast beef!
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If you live in Clopton and have your business based here, you can
place a small advertisement (up to a quarter page) in the Clopton
Newsletter for free.  After receiving your advertisement, we will
try (space permitting) to post it in the next Newsletter.
Send details to cloptonnews@gmail.com  or post to:
The Editor, Clopton Newsletter, The Corner, Clopton , IP13 6QN

Woodbridge & District Safer
Neighbourhood Team
 will hold a police surgery session at
the library in New Street,  Woodbridge,
on Saturday 29 June.

The surgery will run from 11am to 1pm
giving you a chance to talk to local
police in an informal setting about
anything that may be affecting your
area – from crime and anti-social
behaviour to parking and littering.

The officers will also be on hand just
for a chat if you would like to meet
them or you can get more information
on how to protect your property, with
advice available on topics such as
home and vehicle security.

You’ll also be able to purchase crime
reduction equipment at a very
reasonable price – for example shed
alarms, personal alarms, padlock
alarms, a security light, UV marker
pens, cycle locks and door bar
restrictors are available for well under
£10 each – with UV pens just 40p.

All are welcome to come along.

http://www.suffolk.police.uk/
newsandevents/events/2013/june/
woodbridgesurgery.aspx

Local Planning -
Whisstocks Yard - Woodbridge
There are extensive plans held at the
Suffolk Coastal Council Offices for the
development of Whisstocks Yard on the
Waterfront at Woodbridge.  If you are
interested in these plans they can be seen
on the SCDC website at the following link:

 http://www.suffolkcoastal.gov.uk/
 yourdistrict/planning/devcontrol/
applications/whisstocks/

 Other large local planning applications
can also be seen here:
 http://www.suffolkcoastal.gov.uk/
 yourdistrict/planning/devcontrol/
applications/

Planning applications for your own district
can be seen here:
http://apps3.suffolkcoastal.gov.uk/
dcdatav2/acolnetcgi.gov

Horsewatch - thefts
Suffolk Police have recently issued
notices of thefts of electrical fencing
units and batteries from horse fields in
the area (Lakenheath).  Police advise
siting the unit away from the field gate,
or disguising it, if possible.

Space for a joke:    Two cannibals are eating a
clown.  One says to the other “Does this taste
funny to you?”
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To receive regular
emails about local
news and events, send
your email address
to:
cloptonnews@gmail.com

Remember
NO Clopton
Ladies until

5th September

Don’t forget…..

Next Parish Council

Meeting: 7.30pm,

Thurs, 18th July

Village Hall
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  Strawberry Tea
June 29th, 2.30pm

   at: Thamaniya,

      Shop Road

All welcome –

Proceeds to Bell

           Tower Fund
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